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1) ENGAGE WITH BRUSSELS
Would you like to engage with Brussels stakeholders
such as the European Commission, the European
Parliament or European universities as part of your
research project outcomes?
https://brussels.whiterose.ac.uk/

The White Rose Brussels Office could help you to organise
and facilitate an activity in Brussels such as:

A showcase event of your research to policy and decision
makers to raise the profile of your research.

Meetings

with

Commission

officials

to

learn

more

about

European funding opportunities.

Activities to develop potential European partnerships.

Complete the Engage with Brussels Form and email it to
Dr Phil Holliday, European Public Affairs Director, WRB Office.
The completed forms are then assessed by the WRB
Steering Group, based on the following criteria:
Fit to strategic aims of the relevant White Rose Universities
The level of White Rose cross-institutional involvement
Likely outcomes from the activity
Evidence of need of support from the Brussels Office

Click here for the Engage with Brussels form
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2) COMPLIMENTARY MEETING ROOM
The White Rose Brussels Office is situated just a five
minute walk away from the European Parliament
and is well-served by public transport - it offers a
very convenient place to work in the heart of Europe.
White Rose Brussels Office
Nordic House
Rue du Luxembourg 3
1000 Brussels
Belgium

Here's what we can offer you free of charge:
Hot desking

facilities: a dedicated PC and desk that you

can use whilst in Brussels.

A large

conference room

(max. 50 people). This booking

will need to be confirmed, so please send requests to Phil
Holliday (date, time, duration, no. of people).

A smaller
just

let

meeting space
us

know

the

(8 people). To request a

date,

time

access

to

and

booking,

duration

of

your

proposed meeting.

Complimentary

Wi-Fi,

a

printer,

scanner

and

copier, tea and coffee-making facilities.

supermarket next door, as well as plenty of
restaurants, cafés and bigger shops nearby. There are bus
stops outside the office, and the Trône/Troon metro station is
on the corner of our street. Brussels-Luxembourg rail station is
There is a small

situated

between

our

office

and

the

Parliament,

for

trains

throughout Belgium. There is step-free access to both Nordic
House and our office on the 5th floor.

Click here to see the office on Google Maps
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3) EU POLICY MONITORING
Each year, each of the WRB interns is tasked with
writing a policy report to inform our academic and
professional staff about the latest developments on
research, innovation and education at a European
level.

Here's how we can help you monitor the latest policy
developments in your field of research:
Attend showcase events, conferences and seminars on your
area of research, where we can ask relevant questions and
feed back to you.

Tailor

our

policy

reports

to

include

aspects

of

policy

development that pertain to your research.

Examples of previous policy reports include:
1) Housing Policy Challenges and Responses in the EU
2) The Future of UK-EU Student Mobility
3) UK Universities’ Participation in Horizon Europe Post-Brexit

Interested? Please contact

p.holliday@whiterose.ac.uk. We

would be delighted to welcome you to Brussels and/or aid you
as best we can on European matters!
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